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Introduction 

 Innovation is one of the nine key aspects of the economy identified in the Canadian 
government’s engagement paper regarding the development of a western Canada Growth 
Strategy. This submission addresses two innovation-related areas of concern identified in the 
paper: the availability of venture capital funding, and the state of business enterprise research 
and development (R&D) in the region. The first section discusses recent trends in venture capital 
investment, provincial venture capital policies, and the federal government’s Venture Capital 
Catalyst Initiative. The second section discusses the real and supposed weaknesses of federal and 
business enterprise research and development and the strength of higher education as an R&D-
performing and technology transfer sector. This submission goes further in discussing the state of 
entrepreneurship in western Canada and the question of how to ensure that the benefits of 
innovation are enjoyed by all segments of society.  

 

Venture Capital in Western Canada 

 Venture capital (VC) investment is key in financing start-ups and fostering innovation. 
Not only does it support entrepreneurial developments with funding, and technical and 
managerial knowledge, it also stimulates local employment (Western Economic Diversification 
Canada 2017, i). In 2016, Ontario and Quebec had the highest levels of venture capital funding 
in Canada, equalling $1.4 and $1.1 billion, respectively. VC in western Canada was 
approximately half that, totalling $609 million across the four western provinces. Of this, $420 
million (69%) was concentrated in British Columbia while Manitoba, Alberta, and Saskatchewan 
accounted for 24%, 4%, and 3% of the VC market during that year, respectively (ibid. i). 

 Many of the VC policies in Canada belong to the provincial governments. Each province 
has different programs to attract VC investors focused on specific areas such as R&D of 
proprietary technology, development of interactive digital media and clean technology, video 
post-production, digital animation, and tourism. Most of these programs take the form of tax 
credit incentives. For example, the Investment Capital Branch of the Government of British 
Columbia has a program to attract investors willing to put money in an Eligible Small Business 
(ESB) or Eligible Business Corporation (EBC) based in BC, that pays at least 75% of its annual 
wages and salaries to BC employees. Investors can claim a 30%, refundable or non-refundable, 
tax credit (Government of British Columbia 2018). In addition to small-business investments, 
individuals or corporations willing to invest in medium-sized emerging companies can do so 
through the Working Opportunity Fund, which is part of the Labour Sponsored Funds Program.  

 The Manitoba Government, through the Financial Services Branch, has in place a Small 
Business Venture Capital Tax Credit (SBVCTC). It consists of a non-refundable tax credit of 
45% for shares issued after June 12, 2014. Prior to that date, it was 30%. Other changes in the 
province’s small business VC tax credit include reducing the minimum amount of investment 
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from $20,000 to $10,000 and expanding the list of eligible types of businesses to include non-
traditional farming and brew pubs (Government of Canada 2018). The 2018 Provincial Budget 
includes the elimination of a $15-million revenue cap. Earlier this year, Manitoba Government 
called for a request-of-information to design a new “access to capital strategy” for small and 
medium-sized businesses (Government of Manitoba 2018). 

 In 2016, the Alberta Government introduced the Alberta Investor Tax Credit (AITC) to 
explicitly encourage VC investment. The AITC is a 30% tax credit incentive for investors who 
decide to allocate capital in the following options: an Eligible Business Corporation (EBC) or an 
Approved Venture Capital Corporation (VCC). An EBC is a business with fewer the 100 
employees that pays at least 50% of its wages to employees in Alberta (If exporting; 75% if non-
exporting), has more than 80% of its assets located in Alberta, and has at least $25,000 in equity 
capital. These businesses must also “be substantially engaged” in R&D or commercialization of 
new technology, products or processes; multimedia production; or tourism (Government of 
Alberta 2018). A VCC is a business that must have at least $25,000 in equity capital, have a 
common share structure with no restrictions, and “have articles of incorporation that restrict its 
business to assisting the development of eligible small businesses” (ibid.).  

 In Saskatchewan, investors can claim a 32.5% tax credit (17.5% provincial and 15% 
federal) when purchasing shares in funds called Labour-sponsored Venture Capital Corporations 
(LSVCC) for the first $5,000 invested each year into small and medium-sized businesses. 
Investors are required to maintain their money in the LSVCC for a minimum of eight years 
(Government of Saskatchewan 2018). A new initiative was announced on April 10, 2018, by 
Innovation Saskatchewan: The Saskatchewan Technology Startup Incentive (STSI) offers a 45% 
non-refundable tax credit to investors who infuse capital into early-stage technology startups and 
keep their investments for a minimum of 2 years. Eligible businesses must be based in the 
province and have a maximum of 50 employees (at least 50% of them located in SK) (Innovation 
Saskatchewan 2018).  

 As one can see, provincial VC policies are largely variations on a theme. Many of the 
strategies used at the provincial level target VC investors willing to allocate capital into small or 
medium sized businesses at an early stage of development. To qualify for funding, businesses 
have to operate in specific sectors and meet certain labor-criteria. However, it is interesting that 
the western provinces, being highly dependent on natural resources and agriculture, had only 
roughly 5% of total Canadian VC investments going to the agri-business sector during the first 
half of 2018 (CVCA 2018, 12). Most of these go to the ICT sector in British Columbia, Ontario 
and Quebec (Council of Canadian Academies 2018, 160). Higher investment rates of return are 
responsible for “improved performance in the Canadian VC sector” (Business Development 
Bank of Canada 2017, 4). The Business Development Bank of Canada (2017) reported a 10-year 
VC return trend from 2013 to 2016 in all sectors across Canada. However, a closer analysis of 
each sector revealed that ICT is the only sector with a positive 5-year IRR (Business 
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Development Bank of Canada 2017, 7). Perhaps this could explain why a large portion of the VC 
market allocates in the ICT sector. 

 The federal government has taken a different approach from that of the provinces. In 
2017, the Government of Canada launched the Venture Capital Catalyst Initiative (VCCI) which, 
rather than providing a tax credit, seeks to leverage $400 million of public investment with 
funding from the private sector (Goverment of Canada 2018). This initiative is part of the 
Innovation and Skills Plan which addresses Canadians’ concerns on access to capital by 
“improving capital supply to underfunded growth-stage companies” and at other stages of their 
lifecycle (Innovation, Science, and Economic Development Canada 2016). Public-sector 
investment is made under two Streams: 1) $2.25 (up to a maximum of $350 million) for every $1 
allocated from “large funds-of-funds” investors who seek to maximize returns at late-stage VC; 
and, 2) $50 million for other investment formats. Provincial governments willing to invest will 
follow the same guidelines as the federal government. All investors must focus and report on 
gender balance strategies from the companies they support. Proposal guidelines also encourage 
investment in “underserved Canadian regions” and key underinvested sectors (Innovation, 
Science, and Economic Development Canada 2017). 

 The amount of VC invested is an indicator of the “health of the sector” (Business 
Development Bank of Canada 2017). For the first half of 2018, VC investments in western 
Canada reached $356 million. British Columbia continues leading VC investments, with $276 
million (77.5%); followed by Alberta with $70 million (19.6%); Manitoba, $7 million (2%); and 
Saskatchewan, $3 million (0.9%). Throughout Canada, sectors receiving VC investments are 
ICT, life sciences, clean technologies and others, including agribusiness (in 2016: 61%, 23%, 
6%, and 10% respectively) (CVCA 2018, 7). A recent development that merits closer attention is 
the remarkable increase in VC investment in Manitoba which increased over 3500% from 2015 
to 2016. A thorough investigation of this should be conducted to determine the role played by the 
interplay between federal and provincial policy. 

 

R&D in Western Canada 

 R&D has long been considered a key driver of innovation and an integral part of 
economic growth in developed economies (OECD 2015, 20). The engagement paper identified 
business R&D in western Canada as an area of weakness for economic development. This 
submission builds on previous work by one of the authors and argues that industry structure is 
critical in understanding the true state of overall business R&D expenditures. The author also 
states further analysis is needed to truly determine the competitiveness of business R&D in 
western Canada.1 This submission also goes beyond business expenditures and discusses the role 

                                                           
1 When comparing R&D expenditures between two economies, it is common practice to take the ratio of expenditures to GDP to 
control for differences in expenditures that might simply be the result of large differences in the size of the overall economy. This 
ratio is referred to as the R&D intensity (OECD 2015, 144). 
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of other actors such as the federal and provincial governments, and the higher education sector in 
western Canada’s R&D system, particularly the technology transfer role played by its higher 
education institutions. 

Table 1: 2015 Expenditures on R&D by Region ad Performing Sector 

 
Source: Statcan Table 27-10-0273-01 (2018); Statcan Table 36-10-0222-01 (2018); OECD Database, Main Science and 
Technology Indicators (2018) 

 Table 1 shows that western Canada’s R&D intensities in the federal, business, and higher 
education sectors are some of the lowest in the country, generally lagging far behind Ontario and 
Quebec. The region also significantly underperforms the OECD in these sectors, the exception 
being in higher education which every region exceeds by a considerable margin. Provincial R&D 
intensity is the one area where western Canada outperforms the rest of the country, though this is 
a small comfort given the sector’s tiny share of overall intensity.  

 

Federal R&D in Western Canada 

 As can be seen in Table 1, federal R&D expenditures in western Canada are the lowest in 
the country. A notable feature of federal R&D is the overwhelming concentration in Ontario, 
which almost equals the other three regions combined. Yet even Ontario lags far behind the 
OECD, to say nothing of the other regions. Table 2 shows that, in every region, federal R&D 
expenditures retracted between 2006 and 2015. However, western Canada had the lowest rate of 
retrenchment in any region, the worst being Quebec. While every region saw retrenchment in the 
order of double digits, total government R&D intensity in the OECD increased by 4% in the 
same period. 

Total Total Gov. Federal Provincial Business Higher Ed.

OECD 2.36% 0.26% - - 1.63% 0.41%
Canada 1.66% 0.12% 0.10% 0.01% 0.87% 0.67%

Atlantic Canada 1.24% 0.09% 0.09% - 0.34% 0.80%
Quebec 2.24% 0.07% 0.06% 0.02% 1.28% 0.89%
Ontario 1.94% 0.19% 0.18% 0.01% 1.03% 0.72%

Western Canada 1.15% 0.07% 0.05% 0.02% 0.58% 0.50%

2015 ERDs (% of GDP)
Performing SectorRegion
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Table 2: Changes in Federal R&D Intensity Between 2006 and 2015 (% of GDP) 

 
*Values for the OECD reflect changes in total government expenditures rather than federal expenditures alone. However, these 
values serve as a good approximation of federal funding given the preponderant share of total government expenditures that 
come from the federal government. 
Source: Statcan Table 27-10-0273-01 (2018); Statcan Table 36-10-0222-01 (2018); OECD Database, Main Science and 
Technology Indicators (2018) 
 

 The picture this analysis paints is that federal R&D investment needs to be more than 
tripled in almost all regions before it can begin to be brought in line with the standard of the 
OECD. The extremely small proportion of overall funding accounted for by provincial R&D 
institutions suggests that the provinces will not be able to fill this gap alone. The 2018 federal 
budget has taken some steps to increase R&D spending (Government of Canada 2018), but more 
is needed. Federal R&D expenditures is indisputably the area where the federal government 
stands to make the greatest impact. One place to start may be to work with provincial 
governments to establish more research institutes outside of Ontario and Quebec (a 
preponderance of which may explain those two regions’ dominance of federal R&D) or, in 
absence of this, to provide more direct federal funding for business of higher education 
institutions. 

 

Business R&D in Western Canada 

  Recent work by the authors suggests that an economy’s industrial structure can distort 
the true state of overall business R&D intensity and, in the case of western Canada, make it 
appear uncompetitive. Analysis must be conducted at the industry level, rather than at the level 
of the whole economy. Though business enterprise R&D expenditures in individual provinces 
are suppressed by Statistics Canada at the industry level and could not be obtained in time to 
have a proper analysis included in this submission, the authors’ work comparing business R&D 
in Canada with several other OECD countries illustrates the need for analysis at this level.  

Region 2006 Intensity 2015 Intensity Absolute Change Percent Change
Canada 0.17% 0.10% -0.06% -38.75%
Atlantic Canada 0.17% 0.09% -0.08% -45.15%
Quebec 0.15% 0.06% -0.10% -63.67%
Ontario 0.26% 0.18% -0.08% -30.74%
Western Canada 0.07% 0.05% -0.02% -29.61%
OECD* 0.25% 0.26% 0.01% 4.00%

Changes in Federal R&D Intensity Between 2006 and 2015 (% of GDP)
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 In short, overall business R&D 
intensity will be distorted either 
positively or negatively depending on 
how much of an economy is composed 
of high-R&D intensity industries versus 
low-R&D intensity industries2. A much 
larger portion of Canada’s economy is 
made up of low-R&D intensity 
industries than in other countries. 
Despite the fact that Canada’s R&D 
intensity in these industries exceeds that 
of its competitors (e.g. in the mining and 
quarrying industry as shown in Figure 
13), the intensity and absolute 

expenditures remain quite low. In the 
case of mining and quarrying, Canada’s 
R&D expenditures were approximately 
$1.2 billion. In the high-R&D intensity 
industries (e.g. in the computer, 
electronics, and optical products 
manufacturing industry shown in Figure 
2), though Canada frequently matches or 
exceeds the intensity of its competitors, 
the size of the industry results in lower 
total expenditures. Indeed, in such high-
R&D intensity industries, small 
differences in industry size can make a 
large difference. Despite having a much 

lower R&D intensity, the size of the manufacturing industry in Italy compared to Canada means 
that Italy’s expenditures ($1.6 billion) exceeded Canada’s ($1.4 billion). These two examples 
illustrate how an economy can be competitive in terms of R&D intensity at the industry level but 
appear uncompetitive overall.  

 Western Canada’s industrial structure is very similar to that of Canada as a whole: with 
disproportionate representation of low-intensity industries and fewer high-intensity industries. 

                                                           
2 High-R&D intensity industries are those industries whose R&D expenditures are very high as a percentage of the 
industry value-added, often in excess of 15% or 20%. Low-R&D intensity industries are those industries whose R&D 
expenditures are very low as a percentage of the industry value-added, often below 5%. 
3 Figures 1 and 2 are based on five-year averages of business R&D expenditures and value added. Thus, the values 
in the figures do not reflect the values of a given year.  

Figure 2:Example of a Low-R&D Intensity Industry 

Figure 1: Example of a High-R&D Intensity Industry 
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We can therefore expect a similar result. Further analysis at this level is thus needed to determine 
if the region’s R&D problem is a problem at all. 

 

Higher Education R&D and Technology transfer in Western Canada 

 Data from Table 1 suggests that higher education institutions play a key role in Canada’s 
R&D system. This is repeatedly recognized by reports analyzing Canada’s capacity to perform 
research (STIC 2014, Council of Canadian Academies 2018) which indicate that Canada has a 
strong capacity for research as measured by both number of publications, citations, and global 
reputation. Canada continues to participate in some of the global cutting-ledge research and some 
Canadian universities are top leaders in knowledge generation.   

 The challenge arises in applying that knowledge to create technologies and other 
commercial applications that will generate economic value. Technology transfer is a critical 
process to bridge the gap between the universities and private sector so that private firms can 
take advantage of the academic expertise, and publicly-funded research institutions can generate 
revenue to support further research endeavors.  Most universities have technology transfer 
offices that promote industry research partnerships, intellectual property protection, and idea 
commercialization.  

 Present indicators suggest academic technology transfer has been successful in promoting 
economic development through research commercialization. In 2016, 927 new license and option 
agreements were executed and gross income from licensing reached $72.7 million, a 13% 
increase from 2015 (AUTM 2016). Start-up company creation is also on the rise – 100 
companies were formed in 2016 as compared to 48 in 2009 (AUTM 2016). However, these 
figures reflect the outcome of years of dedicated efforts in development and commercialization 
of academic research.  Invention disclosure at the universities, on the other hand, have been on 
the downward trend.  Only 1,697 disclosures were reported in 2016, an 11% decrease from the 
2009 figures.  The low disclosure rate could be easily attributed to a decline in research funding, 
but a more comprehensive evaluation of such phenomenon cannot be done due to an absence of 
information.  The Report of Standing Committee on Industry, Science and Technology (2018) 
stated that existing indicators fail to capture the scope of technology transfer activities in Canada. 
For example, contributions from colleges and polytechnic schools are often overlooked. There is 
a pressing need to develop new metrics so that technology transfer offices can better evaluate 
their own performance which would help facilitate identification and sharing best practices 
which will help technology transfer professionals thrive.    
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Evaluating R&D in Western Canada 

 Overall, it is difficult to properly assess the state of Western Canada’s R&D system. For 
starters, there is a dearth of studies focusing on the Canadian provinces. Most assess Canada as a 
whole, but this brief analysis more than demonstrates the need to capture the nuances that hide 
beneath such high-level analysis. Business R&D in particular needs to be assessed at the industry 
level to be properly understood. It should be noted that R&D expenditures, while being the most 
widely used indicator of an economy’s capacity to innovate, do not fully capture this 
phenomenon (OECD 1996). The situation is much the same for measures of technology transfer. 
The Government of Canada should work toward developing better indicators of both innovative 
capacity and technology transfer and should conduct more in-depth provincial and industries of 
R&D and innovation. Such tools would go a long ways toward making better innovation policy 
at both the federal and provincial levels.  

In the meantime, the federal government is strongly advised to increase its expenditures 
and direct funding for R&D. It is in this area that Canada and its regions by far perform the worst 
and only the federal government can provide relief from this deficiency.  

 

Entrepreneurship 

 Entrepreneurship is an integral part of innovation. It helps drive a country’s social health 
and economic growth, and a culture of entrepreneurship encourages individuals to become more 
involved in the economy. Economies with high rates of entrepreneurship tend to display higher 
levels of macroeconomic performance. Policy makers should thus endeavor to promote 
entrepreneurship in their communities (Andersson, Curley and Formica 2010). While an 
entrepreneur is commonly thought of as a self-employed individual (Edmiston 2008), some more 
in-depth definitions consider an entrepreneur as someone who discovers, evaluates, and exploits 
opportunities (Shane and Venkataraman 2000, 218). Not all opportunities are restricted to 
commercial domains. Opportunities for entrepreneurial innovation may also be social, political, 
or technolgical in nature (Shane and Venkataraman 2000).  

 
Entrepreneurship in Western Canada 

 The world’s leading study of entrepreneurship is the Global Entrepreneurship Model 
(GEM). GEM gives access to 18 years of data in over a hundred economies with over 500 
specialists all aiding to better understand entrepreneurship (Global Entrepreneurship Model 
2018). GEM’s focus is “the entrepreneurial behaviour and attitudes of individuals” and “the 
national context and how that impacts entrepreneurship” (Global Entrepreneurship Model 2018). 
This data provided by GEM is vital in encouraging entrepreneurship in Canada. Policy makers 
are thus able to understand the strengths and weaknesses in the region they are looking into. As 
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such, if funding is in an area of a strength, perhaps some resources can be shifted into an area of 
weakness, so that it too becomes a strength (Global Entrepreneurship Model 2018). 

According to the GEM, Alberta was the most engaged in the early stage of 
entrepreneurship and GEM’s report suggested that those in charge of policy should make sure 
they are supporting entrepreneurship and helping to facilitate innovative growth (Global 
Entrepreneurship Monitor 2013a). British Colombia was found to lag in regards to market 
openness and attention to finance. However, its strength is its education and training sector. 
Furthermore, as for intentions to start a business within the next three years, British Columbia is 
at the high end as compared to the rest of Canada (Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 2013b). 

 Manitoba, by contrast, has a more negative perception of entrepreneurship, despite 
having a higher rate of entrepreneurial success. One conclusion is that perceptions need to 
change (Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 2013c). There is some evidence that “Manitoba leads 
the country in the rate of necessity-driven entrepreneurship” (Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 
2013c, 20), but this type of entrepreneurship does not tend to drive an increase in social and 
economic development (Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 2013c). As for Saskatchewan, there 
was more support for entrepreneurial activity than there was entrepreneurial activity (Global 
Entrepreneurship Monitor 2013d). On a positive note, Saskatchewan was found to have the 
“highest per-capital rate of self-employment in Canada” (Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 
2013d, 4), at 18.9% on average over 2009-2013 (Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 2013d). 

It should be noted that this data is five years old, and it would be beneficial if another 
GEM-like analysis was completed again, as a lot can change in that period 

 

Entrepreneurial Education 

 Education is vital to entrepreneurship. GEM (2016) found that entrepreneurial activity 
was positively correlated with educational attainment. GEM’s report also found that owners of 
established businesses and new entrepreneurs had similar educational attainment patterns. 
However, students leaving university do not always have the experience needed to excel in the 
business world. One way to do this is to introduce economics, business or entrepreneurial studies 
early in a student’s education (before post-secondary), along with promoting creativity. 
Furthermore, in post-secondary education, entrepreneurship should not be limited to business 
schools (Ashoka 2014, Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 2013a). Other ways to accomplish this 
are to “link curricula to real-world business challenges”, “partner with businesses”, and “provide 
consulting services to small business and non-profits (Ashoka 2014). Governments could engage 
university students by having them consult on non-confidential problems to allow the students to 
apply their thinking to a real-life circumstances. This is an area that may be fruitful if appropriate 
attention is given to it, which could lead to more interest in this area.  
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Inclusive Innovation 
 Innovation and economic growth do not benefit everyone equally (OECD 2013). 
Insufficient access to capital, higher education, and higher-skill jobs often keep low- and 
moderate-income families from benefitting from innovation (Edmiston 2008, OECD 2011). 
“Inclusive innovation” is a relatively new concept that focuses on how innovation can address 
the needs and incorporate the interests of lower-income groups (OECD 2013, Foster and Heeks 
2013). It generally includes two perspectives: first, “innovations for the poor…, [a] market-based 
… innovation that promotes the creation of products and services that are specifically designed 
to meet the needs of low-income or excluded groups” (UNESC 2018, 3). Second, “innovation by 
the poor…, a more complete notion of development that is carried out by low-income or 
excluded groups” (ibid.). 

 As of 2017, three of the four western Canadian provinces had poverty rates, as measured 
by the after-tax low-income measure, above the national rate of 13.9%. Manitoba had the highest 
rate, at 18.2%, followed by British Columbia (15.3%), and Saskatchewan (14.6%). Alberta was 
the only province in the region below the national rate, at 10.8% (Citizens for Public Justice 
2017). Any plan for innovation and economic growth in western Canada should include 
considerations for inclusive innovation especially with respect to those groups that are more 
likely to experience poverty, including indigenous peoples, “recent immigrants and refugees, 
people with disabilities, elderly individuals, single parents (especially single mothers), and 
racialized communities” (Canada without Poverty 2017). 

 In June 2016, the Government of Canada initiated the development of an innovation 
agenda branded as “creating value and jobs for the middle class” (Innovation, Science, and 
Economic Development Canada 2016, 6) but which has the potential to benefit many people who 
are part of disadvantaged groups. Programs such as the Women Entrepreneurship Strategy, 
FutureSkills, the Indigenous Skills and Employment Training Program, and the substantial new 
investments in science and research, have either an explicit or implicit focus on creating 
opportunities for women, indigenous peoples, and low-skilled workers (Government of Canada 
2018). The United Nations Economic and Social Council (UN ECOSOC) has identified several 
other more targeted approaches to inclusive innovation that could further benefit disadvantaged 
groups. These include: fostering innovative capacity in smaller firms and rural areas, introducing 
mission-oriented policies that focus technological advancement in ways that maximize the 
benefit for and inclusion of economically disadvantaged groups, establishing public research 
programmes that directly address the problems that afflict economically disadvantaged groups, 
and providing financing and support for innovation by economically disadvantaged groups 
(UNESC 2018). 

 The policies introduced under the new innovation agenda are still too new for their 
effectiveness to be judged. As part of the evaluation, the Government of Canada should focus on 
how these programs behave across the different regions, especially in western Canada where 
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indigenous peoples represent a much higher proportion of the population than in other parts of 
the country.   
 

Conclusion 

 The main finding of this report is that more in-depth study and targeting of programming 
to the specific context of the western provinces is needed. In the case of VC investment, much of 
the policy is in provincial domain. A role for the Government of Canada might be to how and if 
they can support VC investment, and how the VCCI fits with provincial mechanisms. R&D is 
one of the areas in which the Government of Canada can and should take direct action. Federal 
R&D across the country is dismal by comparison to the rest of the world. More investment is 
needed, and that investment must be spread more equitably between the provinces rather than 
being concentrated in Ontario. Further analysis is needed with respect to the state of business 
R&D at the industry level as there might be key structural factors that skew the perception of the 
aggregate numbers. A greater understanding is also needed of the relationship between the 
business and higher education sectors and the role higher education institutions play in 
technology transfer. The measures currently in use fail to capture much of the state of technology 
transfer. New studies and strategies on entrepreneurship in western Canada are also needed, 
particularly with respect to the state of entrepreneurship in education at the secondary and post-
secondary levels. Finally, the Government of Canada’s current inclusive innovation agenda 
includes several programs targeted toward economically-disadvantaged populations but the 
government’s primary focus on the middle class may prove a hindrance. Though it is still too 
early to test the effectiveness of these policies, any evaluation must necessarily include 
considerations of how they affect the most vulnerable populations, especially in those parts of 
western Canada which have poverty rates above the national average. 
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